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AUTUMN.
In the great land of the North Star,
'By the mighty Mississippi,
Gentle summer heard her summons,
Summons from the Mighty Spirit,
To depart upon her journey
Leaving all she loved behind her,
Leaving flowers and song and laughter,
Leaving happy, joyful people,
And the green of trees and grasses
In the pathway of the winter,
Fierce, stern winter. Winter loves not
Grasses green and leaves of oak trees,
Loves not elm a·nd birch and maple.
He loves only sturdy pine trees,
Pine trees, warriors of the forest.
In his wrath he mars the beauty
Brought by Summer, of the others;
Dulls the glory of the verdure;
Sends his fierce winds from his cold cave;
Tears the brown leaves, trembling, pleading,
From the parent trees they cling to ;
Heaps them on the ground and spreads them
For a carpet for his footsteps ;
Covers all with glittering blanket,
Blanket glistening, cold and wondrous;
'Gainst the shivering, frightened people
Sends his icy darts and arrows ;
Makes the land unhappy, beauteous.
Loving Summer, grieving, weeping,
Hastened to the Mighty Spirit.
Chief of man and all the seasons,
Told him sadly of the cruelty,
Of the wrath of mighty Winter;
Begged him to forbid the Warrior
On his journey, to destroy them,
To destroy her works of beauty.
The Great Spirit sat and pondered,
Pondered on the plea of Summer.
Then he spoke his great decision,
Raised his voice that all might hear him:
"Winter, Winter, chief of Warriors,
Still shall make his yearly journey.
Still shall bury 'neath his blanket
F lowers and grass and leaves of oak trees,
Leaves of elm and birch and maple;
But before he sends his cold blasts
And his trumpet-winds and snowstorms,
A gay maiden, laughing, merry,
To prepare and give them courage
Shall be sent unto the green leaves.
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She shall change their green to scarlet,
Clothe them in bright gold and yellow,
Tell them of the long rest coming,
Of the bed and of the blanket.
Laughing softly, she shall make them
Ready for the Winter's coming.
All the land will laugh with color,
With the bright and glowing color
Of the maiden sent to cheer it.
And the maiden's name is Autumn."
-Ruth Balcome.

THE GIRL SCOUTS' SUMMER.
If I were asked to put our trip to the G. S. Camp into a nutshell, I would probably say, "Gee, we had a swell time. You
ought to have been there." But "gee" is slang and "swell" isn't
just the word, although very handy; so I will say that we had the
time of our lives. In this case, "the time of our lives" takes in
rowing until our arms ache, getting up at four o'clock in the
morning to go swimming "just for fun," sleeping on hard porch
floors with only a blanket or two under us (why isn't soft wood
ever soft?), robbing the cottage of its draperies and decorations
in order to dress up like gypsies, hauling water up from the lake
in a pail with a hole in the bottom about a half an inch in diameter, trying to get dinner in half an hour over an oil stove on
which potatoes must cook an hour or more before they are
done, sewing up Miss Inglis' nightgown to see if she would care,
trying to see how long a person could live under a duck punt, and
making useless attempts at writing diaries with the aid of a
flashlight, a porch full of giggles, and the back stairs.
We really had so many talented people in our midst that we
deem it necessary to speak of a few of them. If you are looking
for mirth producing stunts and for good times such as fishing,
we suggest that you make the acquaintance of Lieutenant D. V.
Smith. Captain R. B. Inglis is a fine fortune teller and excels in
the art of making apple pies and English Monkey (please note
that all the members of the troop are still alive). If you desire
information on swimming and on paddling duck punts, we refer
you at once to Marguerite Robinson and Jane Sedgwick; but if
you are interested in dramatizing, Lois Wilde, Gladys Kuehne,
and Louise Hortvet are the proper authorities; or, if interested
in public speaking, go to Winnifred Hughes. Gladys Kuehne is
also an admirable nurse and you should hear Mary Howe play her
"uke." Mildred Jaynes makes a striking young gypsy girl when
her cheeks and lips are reddened with finger nail polish, her eyebrows blackened with burnt cork, and her hair fluffed out into a
flowing mane. There were others, also, among us that should
be mentioned but we really ought to begin at the beginning.
Well(?), first of all we arrived at Zumbra Heights Saturday
noon looking as though we had "just come over." A friend of
Miss Inglis took our heavy luggage to the cottage in his rowboat and we walked over, a tired hungry crowd. After we had
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eaten a lunch of Donaldson's salad, a few plums and one sandwich
apiece, we set to work cleaning up the cottage. Some of you
may think you have seen dirty dishes, and have been on fairly
intimate terms with them, but the dirty dishes at the Conrad
cottage were marked on the bottom with two big capital D's and
labeled "Wash Up." We cleaned the rooms and fixed everything
ready for the night, after which we went to bed, dog tired.
'
We didn't sleep much that night (Miss Smith can tell you
that), and we got up at 4, that is, the foolish ones did. The sen·
sible ones stayed in bed ( ?) ; but they didn't sleep.
One night it rained and our blankets were pretty well
soaked; but that didn't bother us any and we slept on the porch
until it rained again. After that we thought it couldn't possibly
rain again and so we slept out the rest of the time. All of· this
proves our logic.
No QJle who reads this can get a real idea of the camp. You
have to be there to do so. You have to join the Nigger Church
with us, fall downstairs with a pail of water, go wading after
some of those "adorable" water-lilies, and take part in our "stunt
night" before you can appreciate our camp. The nearest you
could come to the real thing would be to have been a little mouse
and have listened unseen in some dark corner to the girls' con.;
versation.
Just imagine a beautiful moonlight night when the air is cool
and the covers are scarce. Imagine the time to be about 11
o'clock, and be able to see a large porch, surrounding three side~
of a cottage, with three hammocks stretched with the weight of
their occupants, about four beds ( ?) made up on the floor, and
their occupants. The scene is now complete.
- This, then, is the conversation you will probably hear. Of
course we use some slang, but remember that we weren't at
school then, and that Miss Inglis and Miss Smith were "way
upstairs."
"Gee, but this floor's hard. Move over. I want some room on
the blanket."
"Say, give me that flashlight a minute, will you?"
"The battery doesn't work."
Somewhere, from a hammock came a sleepy, somewhat
peevish voice, "Shut up, kids, I'm sleepy."
"That's what I say."
Ignoring all pleas the voices went on in a stagey whisper:
"Did you ever hear the story about the soldier, the girl, and
the ham sandwich?"
"No. Well, let's see. No, I guess I didn't ever. What is it?"
"Guess."
"I can't; go on an' tell me."
"The soldier faces the powder and the girl powders the face."
"What about the ham sandwich?"
"That's what you bite on."
A sleepy voice broke the stillness ( ?) of the giggles of the
so-called joker.
"That's as old as the hills. My, I wish I were as clever aa
you!"
.,·
"It is too bad you aren't; but everyone can't be gifted, you
know."
''Yes, I know; and it's lucky for them that they aren't."
"Say, come on over and sleep with me."
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"Let's get up and make breakfast."
"All right."
"Oh! Not really! I was only fooling."
"What if it should rain in on us?"
"Oh, it won't."
But this person was all too optimistic. It did rain! It
poured!
"Give me some covers. Why, you stingy thing! Look here,
girls. I've only got the fringe."
"Get to sleep."
"Practice what you preach."
"Wen, with you here, how can I?"
"Say, this floor is hard !"
"Really? I think it's soft as eiderdown."
"Uh-huh. Get to sleep. It's 4 o'clock."
"More or less. But if you kids only know how hard it is for
me to go to sleep-you know I have bad spells at nigltt, and I
walk in my sleep-and I - - Well, sometimes they find me two
or three blocks from. home. And you know I tear things so! You
girls will have to-"
"Yes, she ripped up my sheet last night and now. my feet
stick out."
"Well,. it isn't my fault, is it? But of course it's a bad habit
and very destructive."
There was silence for a half moment. The girls must have
been "scared." Then came a tremendous thump. M-- had
decided to lower .her anatomy from its location in one of the
hammocks.
"Ouch!"
"Say, save the pieces!"
"Are you trying to kill us?"
"Oh, it didn't really hurt, you know," came in a soft cooing
voice. "This floor is soft wood m' dear."
. "Sh-," in a stagey voice from the corner hammock. "Here
comes Miss Inglis."
"Shut up, kids. They're turning on a flashlight."
"Ouch! They turned it right on me!"
It was merely a false alarm. Miss Inglis was probably
dreaming peacefully in her bed upstairs.
A terrible sound like a jazz band broke the unexpected stillness. One of the girls was snoring.
"I wish we had a record. She has a remarkable voice."
"Hasn't she, though? And so well trained. She certainly
shows it off to the best of her ability."
"Say, girls, somebody's walking around upstairs. Pretend
you're asleep."
"Foolish! Do you suppose they can hear us way up there?"
A stern voice from above answered this absurd question.
"Girls! You must get to sleep. It's nearly 1 o'clock."
"We will," sweetly.
"See that you do," less sweetly from a hammock.
And with about half an hour more of this we would be sleeping sweetly.
WINNIFRED HUGHES.
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AN APOLOGY FOR TARDINESS.
Did some one say school begins at 8 :30? Nine's early enough.
I set my alarm carefully for 5 :30, turned off the light and crawled
thankfully into bed.
It seemed that my weary head had scarcely touched the pillow and surely that first dream, a vague meaningless jumble in
which laws of falling bodies, history of the Anglo-Saxons, cases in
Latin and the various values of X were strangely intermingled,
was not fairly well started when I was rudely disturbed by the
insistent dinging of that pesky little alarm clock.
My first impulse was to fire that tiny but efficient annoyance
thru the open window to the pavement below. I wondered sleepily what just reward could possibly be meted out to the man who
invented alarm clocks.
The dinging ceased. I pulled the covers high about my ears
and forgot my troubles once more. Alas, I had forgotten to
reckon with that particular genius who invented that little
nickel-plated demon. Scarcely two minutes had passed and it
was again saucily and insistently reminding me that school begins at 8 :30. I stuck a tentative toe from beneath the covers to
test the atmosphere and drew it back swiftly. In a sudden fit of
daring I flung the covers from my shoulders only to plunge beneath them again more swiftly than I had emerged. One does
not trifle with zero weather. Of course this will never do. I
must get up. School begins at 8 :30.
Cautiously I reached for my clothes piled neatly on a chair
by my bed. Vesuvius had nothing on the eruption which followed. How this violent upheaval may have looked to a casuaJ
observer I have no way of knowing. My experience deals only
with the difficult sorting of wearing apparel in the dark cavern
under the quilts, with toes of stockings where heels ought to be,
and buttons in strange and varied places.
At last tousled and flushed but warm with my exertions, · I
emerged from my cozy nest, made one wild dash for my red
flannel middy, threw it over my head and emerged more touslecl
than before.
· '. ·
A swift dash of cold water into eyes heavy with sleep, a hurried pass of the comb thru tangled hair, a quick flight down the
stairs two steps at a time, a hastily snatched bite of breakfast, a
mad race for the street car and I was at school at-8 :31.
School begins at 8 :30 !
CRYSTAL CATES.

Buy W. S.S.
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TO THE FRESHMEN.

Ah, what a cold and cruel world this is! Indeed it is. And
not least so for you, my Freshmen. Freshmen! Why that very
word is a mockery; it has no significance; one surely cannot be
"fresh" after eight or more years of schooling; even a kindergartner would know that. Yet, my children, there are a few
things to be learned. Altho my advice could be condensed into
one single volume no larger than the Encyclopedia Britannica, I
shall record it in such brief form that one copy of the "U" High
Monthly will more than suffice.
First, there are three things that each and every beginner
must learn, the most essential being Mr. Reeve's fish stories. Remember them always, and laugh though you may have heard
them a dozen times or more. Next, you ~ust learn the proper
attitude in worshipping the upper classmen (they are really
wonderful beings) that is, with eyes open and mouth ajar. Then,
last, but not least, you must be sure to notify the entire school
when you have lost a pencil. If you do not succeed in finding
it in this way then ransack the lockers, for there are absolutely
no two pencils alike.
Your conduct about school is a matter of only slight importance, but nevertheless worth mentioning. Freshmen, dears,
you must make yourselves seen and heard about the building for
there is nothing a studious Senior enjoys more than your· cunning
tricks and your pleasant chatter and patter about the halls. If
any of your classmates are of the timid type and do not make
themselves known you must help them. This can be done by
portraying their pictures on the blackboards, which, by the way,
is an excellent method for advertising the entire class if need
be. Above all, good folk, become popular before the JuniorSenior annual is held, for there are great possibilities of being
asked.
My precious moments are speeding away so hastily that I
find it impossible to write more, but when you are in need of
advice consult any one of the Juniors or Seniors. They will
always be willing to help you about such matters as those already
mentioned and 1 hope my advice will not be in vain. I am,
Yours most obligingly,
A·SENIOR.
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WHO S WHO, AND WHY
IN THE FACULTY
MISS FLEMING
BY HERSELF.

A Badger by birth-a Gopher by adoption with a long, long
trail of adventurous wanderings in between. I was born six days
after Columbus discovered America, so you see my affiliation
with history dates early. I began my perambulations several
months before one pink candle graced my birthday cake-that
dear old custom forbidden me by war limitations on sugar and
ah-- wax.
My first disappointment in life (like my fast when arriving
late at the box luncheon) came over the question of sustenance.
I was four then and making my first journey alone. It was, I adµiit it, after the stage coach period, but that old Wisconsin local
had a habit of stopping at every house along the road and twice
for every· double one. I know, because I had nothing to do but
count them while waiting for the rosy apple promised me by the
old-fashioned conductor whose memory was so much smaller than
his heart.
Being an historian, I should no doubt outline for you a
chronological list of my past history. Several factors centering
aroun.d the element of time render that inexpedient (pupils in
Social Science, please grasp the opportunity to enlarge Section
III). Suffice it to say, I was a pest to teachers in three states,
one territory, and one province.
Many are the tales I could spin of the "wild and woolly
west" down among the Osages, Nigers, Greasers, and po'r white
trash of Oklahoma. It was there while sitting up nights with
the territorial sheriff's young daughter expecting hourly the
. mangled remains of what had once been her father that I pledged
myself to a study of the chief business of a state. It was there
also in an isolated log cabin in mortal fear of a tarantula which
I could hear crawling behind the newspaper wall covering-that
I acquired the habit of "late hours." There, too, it was on an Indian reservation fifty miles from civilization that I made my
acquaintance with blanket Indians, square dances, and the ancestors of our modern Pest of the Trenches.
In great contrast to my territorial experiences was my life in
the Chicago of Canada. From being an observer of strange
phenomena, I became the object of others' observations. I wore
shoes instead of "boots," hats instead of "toques" and wouldn't
say xyzed in Algebra. Moreover, like a · recent draftee interviewed by Mr. Reeve in his questionnaire work, I spoke two languages: The King's English and Profane. I was repeatedly
guilty of "Ding Bust," "Gee Whiz" and other Yankee vulgarisms.
(Mind you, say "Yankee," for the only original American, says
my friend, the Canuck, is the Indian.) In a word, I was queer
because I didn't drink Oolong, queerer because I hadn't grown a
family tree, and queerest because I put into practice my belief
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that girls should cheer at football games. ('What a pity I hadn't
Mr. Smith there.)
For the sake of historical accuracy I must tell you I hadn't
a monopoly on queerness. You'll agree to that, I'm sure, when
I tell you that 34 was a passing grade,-(now wait a minute before you pack your bags)-one's regular schedule consisted of
eight subjects per day.
For a' that and a' that, I loved dear old Canada, and I owe
to her one precious thing: She taught me to love Old Glory.
My past you now know, my present as an autobiographer
you have made miserable, my future is at your disposal.

JAMES F. MACKELL.
BY HIMSELF.

I am fortunate in this respect at least, namely, that I do
have to begin my autobiography with an apology for German
ancestry. I take it for granted that the "Mac" at the beginning
of my name is sufficient evidence that my ancestors came from a
more civilized part of the globe.
I have been told that it was a cold and stormy night in
January, 1888, when I first let the whole w'orld know that I intended to be heard as well as seen. The old family Bible will
. testify that this µi.omentous occurrence happened on January 24,
1888, and that the place was a farm near Montgomery, Indiana.
Strange to say, this place has not as yet become generally known,
and it is more for the sake of putting my home town on the map
·historically than to add any laurels to my own fame that I am
writing this sketch.
The Hoosier schools of my day were not what they are today,
but I managed nevertheless to eke out a little "Readin', writin'
and 'rithmetic" in the common school and parochial school which
I attended. The high school which I attended was of the noncommissioned grade and it is evident to me now why this term
was applicable. I well remember my last high school principal
with his bald head and cob pipe, to say nothing of his big stick,
which· he wielded quite freely. I waded through two years of
this semi-high school life and by this time I had come to the conclusion that I knew enough to teach school, so after taking a
short course in the Indiana State Normal School I succeeded in
making the county superintendent and the township trustee
come to the same conclusion.
My first country school was located about three miles from
my home, and I drove back and forth to this institution behind
an old plow horse of my father's which had the heaves so badly
that it was not necessary for me to have a horn on my buggy nor
a bell at the schoolhouse. The pupils which I attempted to teach
ranged in age from six years old to voters, and in intelligence
from primer class to the eighth grade. I remember one big fellow-of twe.nty-one who was in the fourth grade and diJ not care to
study anything but arithmetic and geography, and it is needless
to say that I didn't attempt very vigorously to make him do
otherwise, for besides being several years younger than he, I was
at least fifty pounds lighter.
After having imposed upon this community for a school
year, I invaded three other similar communities, and during my

•
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vacations I attended the State Normal School. In this way I
made up my high school deficiencies and graduated from the Normal Course of this institution in 1912. At this time I was made
principal of the high school in my home town, which, by the way,
had risen to the rank of a certified school with a four-year course.
I held this position for five years and in the meantime finished
the College Course of the Indiana State Normal College, from
which I took my A. B. degree and the best girl in the school for
a wife.
Since that time I have taught Physics in the Garfield High
School at Terre Haute, Indiana, for two years and have also
taught Physics in the Summer Session at California University,
where I did some graduate work before coming to the Gopher
state. My wife says that we have moved around quite enough
now, so in case Minnesota likes me as well as I expect to like
Minnesota, I shall endeavor to prove that this great commonwealth is cosmopolitan enough to make room for about three
"Mac's."

This department will continue as long as the new teachers
hold out. New students in "U" High who wish to learn the life
history of the old members of the faculty are referred to last
year's file of the Monthly.
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WELCOME!
Freshmen, all other new students, and new members of the
Faculty, "U" High has already welcomed you as you must have
noticed, and now the Monthly wishes to extend a welcome to you,
not only as ones who will raise "U" High's reputation in scholarship and athletics, who will give the school more "pep" and originality, but also as ones who will do their best to make the
Monthly more of a success with each succeeding issue.
The former "U" High students should be able to tell you
that it is only by the hearty co-operation of every one in the
school that we can have a school paper which will take its place
among other school papers of the Twin Cities as an up-to-date,
wide-awake edition. We are enlarging our magazine a . great
deal in putting out a printed issue instead of mimeographed
copies as was done last year. We came out with only a small surplus last June, but at least it was a surplus, not a debt, and we
want to maintain the Monthly's record of never "going in the
hole." This means that every student must support the paper by
subscribing. The editors, on the other hand, will do their utmost
to make the paper worth subscribing to. ·
To everybody: Don't get the idea that the members of the
staff are to do all the work. It isn't their paper; it's yours-it
belongs to everybody attending the high school. The staff is only
organized to do the drudgery and take the blame-if you don't
like what goes into the paper. So see that enough "real stuff" is
handed in, so that when something poor or old appears, the editors can't excuse themselves by saying, "That's all we had to
put in."
You are all welcome to make the Monthly "go over the top"
to stay!
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THE FOOTBALL SITUATION.
The material for our football team this year is somewhat
lighter than our last year's team. The present backfield is as
heavy as the one that represented the University High School
last year. However, this line could be improved to equal the one
of last year if only some of the "husky slackers" in school could
be convinced that football will not spoil their looks, but improve
them.
All of the fellows practicing know that they aren't perfect
at the game and they are working hard to make improvements.
What we need is more fellows out each night for scrimmage.
You can't expect the University High to have a winning team if
only eleven fellows come out to each practice. We need a second
team to help us along by finding the weak places in our line. This
means that we want Freshmen as well as upper classmen to
come out and try for a place on the team.· If you haven't any
work to do after school, there is no reason why you shouldn't
come out. With Mr. Smith as coach, you will receive the most
valuable knowledge about football that you can ever obtain in
any high school. If you younger fellows can't make the first
team you can come out for the second team and thereby have a
better chance of getting your letter ne;xt year.
We not only need boys to help us along with our practicing,
but we need both boys and girls to back us up by attending the
games and cheering us on to victory. A good example of what
cheering will do was shown last year at the game against Blake.
In the first half, before the student body had arrived the score
was 0-0. In the second half the boys and girls gave the team a
few "Locomotives" and the players realized then that they were
backed by the school. The result was that the game ended with
a 13-0 score in our favor.
The prospects of a winning team are very good this year.
The veterans back are Bohan at center, Pontius and Hunter at
ends, Jack Eton at quarterback, Rice at right half, and Clemetson at full. Martin, a star at Galahad and Andover, is making
a good showing at left half. Hines, Finkelstein, Berry, Tepley,
Hislop, Hawlik, Vye, Irons, Paist. Canfield and Tamborino are
all making a good showing for the line.
Let's stand behind the team with a big schoof attendance at
the games!

SOMETHING TO ESCHEW.
This year Mr. Reeve has taken a firm stand regarding a
practice which hitherto flourished in this school, chewing gum.
Mr. Reeve is justified in his demand that no student chew gum in
the Umversity High School. As we all know, chewing gum is
not done in public, according to the rules of present-day etiquette.
Gnm costs nickels, which are better invested in thrift stamps.
Furthermore, when a student in a class is enthusiastically chewing gum, his neighbor's attention is attracted by the fragrance
and noise; he wishes that he had some gum also, or is disgusted.
In either case, while the student's attention is occupied with the
gum question, he does not hear the other question which the
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teacher may ask, and of course he, an innocent spectator, receives
a zero.
One more reason why we don't want to chew gum: A
member of the faculty announced that a boy in his classes, who,
after one warning, was found guilty of a second offense, would
receive the gum well mixed in his hair.
In conclusion, students, let it be resolved that we refrain
from chewing gum because it is not polite, it is not patriotic, it is
unfair to our friends, and bald heads are not becoming to high
school students, not excepting seniors.
LEST WE FORGET.
Isn't it about time for us to remember that we have more
to do than study and play? Our _High School must not come along
at the last of the schools in patriotic work. We were the first
High School to fulfill the requirements and become a member of
the Junior Auxiliary of the Red Cross, and some of us seem to
think that the work ended there. Last year a number of excuses
were invented for Red Cross night and the most common one
was: "I have to hurry home." It appears that a number of
those who "had to hurry home" lived at the Oak Tree. We suggest that those persons change their residence to the Red Cross
rooms at Shevlin as soon as the University opens.
Miss Inglis will announce what arrangements there will be
to accommodate those who desire to work there. One afternoon
a week the High School will work on surgical dressings at Shevlin. Wednesday from 3 to 5 o'clock there will be Red Cross sewing in the sewing room at the High School building. This year
regular Red Cross credit cards will be kept. Remember, an
hour a week will earn a cross by the end of the year. ·
In the meantime, the Salvage Department of the Red Cross
is with us always. Miss Morehouse has charge of that department and she is always glad to receive contributions. You only
have to bring them to school and the Red Cross will do the rest.
And again to the Oak Tree dwellers. Please remember this:
Five "Chocolate Goo's" will purchase four thrift stamps. You
haven't forgotten them, have you?
We are all working behind the lines to help the football team
but let us not forget to back up the Red Cross and other war
activities with equal vigor.
Be sure your name is on the subscription list of the Monthly.
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SENIOR CLASS MEETING.
The Senior class held its first meeting on Monday, Sept. 30,
in Miss Hubman's room. Wesley Barton, who was elected president last year, was not to be found among us when school opened
this year, so Earl Rice, who was vice president, fell into the title
and duties of president. Maurice Martin, who is a new .member
of the class, was elected vice president and Charlotte Van Cleve
was elected secretary. Katherine Canfield, who was elected
treasurer last year, still retains that office.
A very promising group of new members have been added to
the Senior class this year. Their names are as follows: Henry
Brock, George Burns, Anna Durand, Sally Fenton, Mary Forsythe, Hartley Hawlick, Wilfred Hines, Alexander Krasick,
Maurice Martin, Maurice Lowe, Ooer Rask, William Rask, Ruth
Richardson, Jane Sedgwick, Joseph Sodoma, Leonora Taylor and
Alberta Wright.

- JUNIOR NOTES.
We, the class of 1920, wish to announce that we have begun
our Junior year. A few of our last year's students have left our
class, but as a rule, the members of our class are pretty loyal to
one another. Those who have left are:
Donna Rosen, who is attending East High, and will probably
join us again next year if not by this January.
Helen Baldwin, who is now living in Washington, D. C., and
attending high school there.
Tirzah Ferguson, who is now living in Oxboro Heath, a little
town five miles· outside of the city limits on the Dan Patch line.
(Oxboro Heath isn't big enough for Tirzah, so she comes to the
city to attend South High.)
Hugo Miller, who has moved to Perry, Iowa,.and is attending school there.
Frances Vance, who is now in Greenwich, Connecticut, where
she has been spending th.z summer with a friend, Elizabeth Vincent. She weni--t-fter.a. with the intention of becoming a "farmerette." Shortly after her arrival she contracted appendicitis, and
while in the hospital, she came down with typhoid fever. So,
after an operation and a pleasant summer spent in the hospital,
she is now at the Vincent home having a fine time.
Helen Skinner, our swimmer, is going to dump all her pennies out of her little tin bank and take a trip to "U" High to get
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a good old swim in the pool. Helen wrote to a friend and said
that the Y. W. C. A. pool in Brooklyn is no deeper than four feet
all over. But what can you expect of New York. New York's
New York and "U" High's "U" High.
The rest of our class have stayed with "U" High, and if the
school is not fully aware of the fact, it will be before the year is
over. We also have a good many new members in our midst
whom we will not stop to name. We trust you all know them now,
but if you don't, you will very soon, for they will all make their
mark in some way or other.
The Junior class held a meeting Monday, the thirteenth of
September, for the election of new officers. Those elected were:
James Bohan, President.
Ruth Palm, Vice President.
Marguerite Robinson, Secretary.
Harold Beere, Treasurer.
Malcolm Thompson and Jack Eaton, Sergeants-at-Arms.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
The well-known class of 1921 has started upon its sophomore
career. It is the largest class in the school, having sixty-eight
members, and its influence is certainly a benefit to the school. If
you're in doubt, just ask any one of the sixty-eight.
Much to our sorrow, some of our classmates have moved
away.
Louise Howard, Fargo, North Dakota.
Katherine Parsons, Kansas City, Missouri.
Margaret Haggerty, Washington, D. C.
Roy Powers.
Elsie Reinke.
Kimbark Peterson.
Orio Crissey, St. Louis, Missouri.
Ethel Hobart.
Editha Barton.
Lyle Hoff.
David Canfield has been very ill, but it is hoped he will be
back again by next term.
\Ve have to our credit, however, several new students who
are filling the vacancies left by the old:
Alice Brickson.
Marguerite Kumn.
Dorothea Lonergan.
Arndis Lundeberg.
Elizabeth Morgan.
Lloyd Blomberg.
Ada Hansen.
Jessie Wright.
If any of the old sophomores have not had the good fortune
to make the acquaintance of any of the new, do it right away.
It will be your loss if you do not.
At our lively class meeting, September thirtieth, the officers
for this year were elected.
Maurice Irons was chosen president, and there certainly
isn't a better one in the school. His initiative and "pep" will
be very beneficial to the Sophomore class.
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Margaret Sweet, who was elected vice president, will be a
staunch and reliable "right hand man" to the president.
Rachel Perkins is the secretary and· Laura Elder is the
treasurer. The accounts of the sophomore class win never get
tangled as long as Laura Elder has charge of them.

FRESHMEN.
The Freshmen class was organized Monday, September 30,
1918.
Mr. Powers, the class adviser, conducted the meeting. ·
The officers were elected as follows :
President, Catharine Barnes.
Vice president, Margaret Morris.
Secretary, Janet Cairncross.
Treasurer, James Perkins.
Class Reporter, Helen Barlow.

THE ORCHESTRA.
The University High School Oi:chestra, under the direction
of Mr. Stockwell, held a tryout for members on Tuesday, October 1. The followin~ students reported for tryouts: PianoElvira Butler, Margaret Thompson, Emily Dooley. Violin-Jack
Berry, Agnes Pierce, Miles Graves, James Perkins, Joe Hummel,
Elizabeth Erickson. Cornet-Maurice Irons. Clarinet-Marshall Cless, Byron Beard. Cello-Hildon Wold. A flutist and a
drummer are also needed. The results of the tryouts and the
election of officers will be published later.
The orchestra plans to study not only the popular music, but
classical as well. They also intend to play for some of the school
activities, furnish the assembly music, and make themselves generally useful.

PARLIAMENTARY CLASS.
On Tuesday, October 1st, a class composed of all the officers
of the school's organizations met in Miss Morehouse's room at
3 :30 o'clock. Their purpose was the study of Parliamentary law
to enable them to perform their duties in a business-like manner.
Miss Morehouse explained the duties of each officer and
then gave the class an opportunity to practice what they had
heard. Maurice Irons, who acted as president, did very well, but
the secretary and treasurer had left their reports at home.
However, next Tuesday, when the class meets again a much superior performance is expected.
Any one who expects to hold an office in the future should
attend these meetings. Miss Morehouse explains so clearly the
duties of officers and the other rules for conducting an organization. It would do you all a lot of good and we will be looking for
a larger class next time, so be thinking about it and come -next
Tuesday.
Hurrah for Miss Morehouse!
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GIRL SCOUTS.

The Girl Scouts of "U" High entertained Monday, October
7, at a Welcome Party given for all new students who cared to
join, or who were at all interested in Scout work. There were
about twelve new girls present and fifteen of the regular scouts.
Those wishing to join were:
Frances Graham, Florence Pierce, Barbara Kinson, Katherine Barnes, Jeanet Cairncross, Elinor Clure, Virginia Dustin,
Anna Hanson, Marian Towey, Vera Young, Alice Dyer, Alberta
Wright. There were seven Freshmen, three Sophomores,. one
Juniar and one Senior.
Miss Holland, National Field Secretary, spoke to the ·girls
on the meaning of Scout work, and the duties of a Scout. Miss
Edgar, Minneapolis local director, also addressed the girls, after
which a short entertainment was given to show the girls the
various "stunts" of the Scouts.
Lois Wilde, Gladys Kuehne and Mildred Jaynes gave a pretty
little pantomime, Lucelia Mo and Winnifred Hughes gave a
humorous dialogue on the trip to our camp, Mildred Jaynes, Lois
Wilde and Winnifred Hughes gave the Flag Salute in the semaphore code, accompanied by Miss Smith. Winnifred Hughes
read a selection from "Mary Cary."
After the program was over refreshments were served by
Lydia Cowdery, Agnes Pierce, Nadean Mills and Mary Howe.
ASSEMBLY.
A very interesting- assembly was held on Wednesday morning, October 2. The Assembly was opened by singing some new
words to the tune of "Keep the Home Fires Burning."
Dean Coffman delivered a very interesting talk on "Education After the War." He told us of the plans being made for
. the re-education of our soldiers on their return from France and
to a certain extent even before their return. He told of the
great need for civilian education also and of the probability that
there would soon be compulsory education for all those up to 18
years of age. This is a subject of vital importance at the present time, and since Dean Coffman is so well informed on the subject it was extremely interesting.
The Assembly was closed by singing a new stanza to the
song of "America." ·
ATHLETICS.
Tuesday, September 17, Coach Smith called together all
candidates for the football team. About twenty-five men, large
and small, reported. This large assemblage looked good to the
last year men, for then there were a scant fifteen out. Hopes for
a winning team seem good for last year's. letter men: Earl Rice,
captain; James Bohan, Edward Hunter, Jack Eaton, Jack Berry
and Lawrence Pontius are back.
.
On Wednesday, September 18, the first practice was held on
the River Flats. The work for the rest of the week consisted
mainly in blocking, catching the ball and general limbering up.
By the reports heard next day, the "limbering up" didn't ~ast
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over night. One of the candidates said that he woke up every
time he turned over, in the night. Others moaned gently when
they sat down, or went up and down stairs.
September 24, the University High School football team
scrimmaged with East High of Minneapolis. The affair was
purely a scrimmage, as one side would take the ball for a time
and then the other, regardless of downs. No score was counted.
Considering the fact that East has been practising since the first
week in September, and "U" High only since September 18, the
"U" High team made a fine showing.
"U" HIGH 19, ALUMNI 0.
Friday, September 28, University High football team defeated the Alumni, on the River Flats, 19 to 0. The Alumni
were at a disadvantage because of their lack of signals and
practice. Fumbles by the Alumni proved costly, as "U" High
made two touchdowns from them. Hunter and Finkelstein made
the scores by running over half the length of the field. The
other score came as the result of an end run. Griffith Salisbury,
Field Eaton, Evan Saltzman, Stewart Stevens, John Adams,
Graydon Bachmann and Willard Schmid made up the nucleus of
the Alumni team. Several "U" High players filled in the lineup.
"U" HIGH 6, ALUMNI 0.
A return game was played against the Alumni the following Monday. The Alumni put up a stiffer resistance than in the
preceding game. The only score came in the first quarter as the
result of two successful forward passes. From then on the
teams played nearly equal. In the third quarter the Alumni
came near scoring. "U" High held for two downs on the fiveyard line and then won the ball on a fumble. All substitutes
were given a chance to show their wares.

The basket social held Monday, September 30, for the benefit of athletics, was a success. About thirty or forty baskets
were sold. Twenty-two dollars was taken Jn. Of the classes, the
Freshmen showed the best spirit.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

"U" High is proud of the former students who are now in
the service. Our service flag with only nine stars needs a great
many additions. The following list is not yet complete. We
hope to publish the accurate list in the next number of the
Monthly:
Yale D. Hills, '13-Field Artillery.
Milton Guttersen, '13.
Joseph W. Farr, '13.
Charles Boenlien, '13.
Douglass Getchell, '14-Base Hospital No. 26.
Clarence Tucker, '14.
George Russell Morrissey, '15-Aviation Mechanics.
Paul R. Dudley, '15.
Eugene Burke, '15--Infantry.
Harry Woolman, '16--Infantry.
Arthur Burgess, '16--Navy.
George Edgar Livingston.
Philip B. Blake.
Reiner Bonde, '17-Navy.
Aaron Rosenbleet, '17-Canadian Fliers.
Kenneth Terry, '17-Ambulance.
Bernard Burns, '17-Infantry.
Philip Riley, '17-Aviation.·
Rodeny Kelly, '17-Naval Aviation.
Clarence Olson, '18-Navy.
Earl Gray, '18-Infantry.
Harry Braddy, '18-Navy.
Robert Reynolds, '18-Marines.
Sam Flannagan, '19-Infantry.
Mike Silverman-Aviation.
The following students from the class of 1918 are to enter
the University this fall:
Lenore Alway
Lazelle Alway
Melvina Forsythe.
Theodosia Burton
Ruth Graham
Olive Madsen
Gertrude Strand
Phyll'i.s Krause
Wilson Wells
John Adams
Claude Bachmann
Field Eaton
Griffith Salsbury
Donald Shoop.
Alice Doolittle
The following students from the class of 1917 are to enter
the University this fall:
Dorothy George
Graydon Bachmann
Joyce Briggs
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The Alumni can't keep away from dear U High and since
school has begun, the following have been seen in the halls:
E. John Adams, Lazelle Alway, Leonore Alway, Melvina Forsythe, Field Eaton, Graydon Bachmann, Eugene Rerat, Willard
Schmid, Griffeth Salsbury, Ruth Graham, Olive Madsen, Theodosia Burton and Donald Shoop.
Aaron Rosenbleet, class 1917, has been living at the Hotel
Cecil, London, but is at the present time in a hospital, because
of a recent fall in his airplane.
Kenneth Terry, president of 1917 class, is in Italy.
Julia Briggs, 1918 class, has been in the Cobb Hospital,
St. Paul. She has had a serious case of typhoid fever but the
latest news is that she is fast improving.
Sara Carney has gone to New York to attend college.
Milda Ericksen, 1917 class, is attending the Collegiate Institute. She attended the University of Minnesota last year.
Janet Reynolds is going to the Stephens Business College,
St. Paul.
Lillian Bullis is working in the sugar division at the Agricultural college.
Edna Roskilly is attending the Minnesota College.
Charles Beal is taking up the study of reconstruction work
at the Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Mrs. H. C. Nelson, who was Vervinia Fredine, of the 1916
class," has a daughter, Audrey Vervinia.
Wilfred Garey, president of the 1916 class, was recently
married to Naomi Noreen, a former student of the University
High School.
·
Irma Kistler, from the 1916 class, is a stenographer for the
Minnesota Transfer & Warehouse Company.
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Deer Father:
When i come hear too this hear school everything seamed a
lot difernt from the old district school. in the 1st place we got
more teachers hear. i got five classes & football. when i come
in the morning i got to go to english. my teachers naim their
is Miss lngils. she looks somethin like ant sadie only she don't
wear glases, ant sadie dont. Miss ingles sez she thinks she kin
learn me a little bit more about punctuation & spellin & ritein
then i no now. Then i go to mr. Stockwell fer drawn, he looks
somethin like uncle henery only he aint quite so fat, uncle Henery
aint. The other day tnr Stockwell sez kin i play eny musical instrument & i sez yes i kin play the phony graft & you orter herd
em laf. my next teacher is miss Morehouse. she teeches us
about Columbust & ail them fellas. the first day she told us a
poem to remember what year columbust discovered the U. S. A.
the pome ways: Columbust Sailed the Ocean Blue In the Year of
1492. The next day she ast a fella by the naim of smitten what
yeer columbust discovered the U. s. A. & he sez "columbus saled
the grate big see in the year of 1493" & then w~ all laft. Mr.
Smith is my next .teacher & he teeches us algebra & most of the
time he is talking about solid concrete, with love,
you're son
Rupert Ignatius Exerxes Brown.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
1. The Junior Class will hold its meetings at third period
hereafter.-President.
2. Prospects for a Sophomore football team are fine for
many new girls have joined the class.
3. See Norris Johnston who specializes in tennis and tiddlecre-winks. Go early and avoid the rush.
4. Those who care to make a grand splash in the world of
art, see Miss Hortvet. The only fancy dancer of her kind alive.
Mugs Morri.s-: I have tried different kinds of powder for
my complexion and wme works.
C.rust: Have you tried dynamite?
Notice to dealers in second hand clothing: The Kaiser has
sixty-seven uniforms.
Jokes have been asked for. Some one sent in Andy's picture.
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CLOSE-UPS OF FADEOUT FILM CO. STARS.
Produced By THOS. H. WINCE.
Name of
Star

Reason For
Existence

Favorite
Gum

Hobby

Weakness

Rosemary
K'Silly

Help some poor Likes to chew Combing her Chin music
hair
fellow lead a de- the rag
cent life

Earl Ric'i'

To show up some Chewing gum Country
of us (If you
(Aw go on) dances
fail, try, try
again)

Mugs Sweet

Came to U. H. S. Whatever
charity donates

Up all night Beer (So
at Slumber
!:on~ to him
Parties (?) next July 1st)

Russell Aagaard

To sing a song Fruicy Jut
entitled "If
Maryland Wore
Calico, What
Would Delaware'!"

Rolling
Ivories

Jack Eaton

Mr. Reeve has
not caught him
alone yet

Smitton

Not particu- Two thirty
lar, chews
until supper
anything
time English Class

To play football Very Wrigley

Norris John- Even Hawkshaw Paraffin
ston
gave it up

Bum jokes

St. Peter
(the city)

Silk shirts

Week end
CJI'l esUGnd-

e.,.,-:e from
school

Shaving one?
in a while

Locker room Trying to
athletics
kid us

Dana: Hew long does it take you to dress in t3.e morning?
Coffman: Fifteen minutes.
Dana: It only takes me ten. What takes you so long?
Coffman : I wash.
Teacher: What type of men do the Kaiser and Karl of
Austria remind you of?
Pupil: Happy Hooligan and Gloomy Gus.
OBITUARY NOTICES.

Dead jokes are no gocd, so if you get your jokes out of the
air, as some one told me, go where there is fresh air.
See "Athletics" in regard to the Alumni games with U. H. S.
Dancing and movies are deao for the duration of the Spanish
"Flu."
·Hines' lunch from last Friday was found yesterday.
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THINGS TO BE THANKFUL FOR.
1. That the Clown Prince persists in having a high com-

mand in the German army.
2. That Willard Schmid has left our school.
3. That this joke is funny.
4. That "Mabel" Ericksen is not in your class.
5. That W. H. a (freshman) is out for football.

•

•II

Your every musical wish can be fulfilled at our store
Our Sheet Music Department is a lively, up-to-date and complete
department. Every late lOc song hit and all the classics.
Music for all known musical instruments.
Able pianists will gladly demonstrate all songs.

VICTROLAS AND ALL RECORDS
Cor,ie inl Quiet, sound-proof parlors will help to make your shopping a pleasure, at

fJV/etropolitan Music Company
The Complete tMusic Store
41-43 South Sixth Street

Minneapolis

•

•

Miss M. (pointing to Bactria on the map): What animal are
you reminded of by this country?
Class (unanimously): Bacteria!

Staff: "One month's work done.
p~y day.''

No
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